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DSH Systems

award-winning
loading spouts

JULY 2013

DSH Systems produces award-winning loading spouts which
ingeniously contain the dust
within the product stream
when discharging dry bulk
materials.
The DSH System
cleverly avoids the need for
the more complicated
systems currently used in
applications.
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HOW DOES THE DSH
SYSTEM WORK?
The DSH (Dust
Suppression Hopper)
System is installed under a
feed point where it can be
suspended above the target
and kept at operating level.
A small degree of natural
agitation as the hopper is
filled helps exclude air from the material being transferred. At

the point of loading, or transferral, the DSH system concentrates
the discharge of dry goods as
a solid column through free
air into any target repository
including trucks, rail cars,
barge, stock piles, storage
containers or bags.
The standard models
require no utilities and have
no internal moving parts
while the PFC (Programmable
Feed Control) system
automatically configures the
hopper for variable product
weights.
The DSH System is
designed for dry, granular (or
gritty), free-running products.
Due to international
customer demand, DSH Systems Ltd is constantly researching
and developing its system to enable the efficient transfer of a
wider range of products.
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Previously, trucks taking on a load literally disappeared in the
dust cloud. Uncomplicated to install and easy to operate and
maintain, the DSH System reduces hazards, health risks, dust and
wastage.
DSH SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
Customers can specify the construction material of each DSH
system to suit their requirements, which could be any of the
following but not limited to this list:
v Polyethylene rotational moulded hoppers to cover most
applications,
v Steel and 304 stainless steel hoppers for warm or abrasive
products and
v 316 Stainless steel hoppers for food grade and corrosive
situations
v Steel examples are Corten, Hardox etc.
DSH SYSTEM APPLICATIONS
The DSH System hoppers are used to reduce dust while
transferring dry, granular, free flowing products. The hoppers are
used for bulk loading fertilizers, stock foods, meals and pellets,
wheat, barley, sugars, some limes, salt, sand and gravel.
DSH System is used under a central feed point while bulk
loading into any target repository including trucks, rail cars,
storage containers, bags, stock piles, ships or barges.
ENGINEERED SOLUTIONS
DSH Systems will analyse clients’ existing loading facilities and
will provide the best dust reduction solution for the specific
situation. Site specific engineering may be required to suit the
customer’s requirements. To date customization has included
features such as steel or fabric filter covers, dust socks (with or
without covers), custom-made springs and frames.
DSH SYSTEM MODELS
DSH Systems produces two models that can be any size or
construction material:

v The standard model requires no utilities and has no internal
moving parts.
v The PFC model (Positional Feed Control) has a computerized
discharge rate control system for products with different
specific gravities; thus allowing the load-out of various
materials on the same conveyor system. All DSH System
models can be configured for PFC configuration.
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Customer trial of DSH (dust suppression hopper) systems vs. existing technology
Trial Location:
Location Type:
Date of Trial:

New South Wales, Australia
Port loading facilities
February 2013

Phase 1
The DSH hopper was installed on Unloader A to be used in the
discharge of 28,000 tonnes of soybean meal from a vessel.
Unloader B is also being used in the discharge of the soybean
meal but it still has the original truck loading chute — the same
chute that was removed from Unloader A.
As soybean meal is a dusty cargo and both A & B are to be
used at the same time in the discharge, it was an ideal time to
compare the new DSH Systems dustless hopper in operation
against the original truck loading chute in the same operation.
At this setting, it took Unloader A approximately 6 minutes
to load one truck and there was minor spillage occurring over
the top of the hopper — at the same time Unloader B was
taking approximately 2 minutes 40 seconds to load a truck.
After lowering the hopper height to increase the spout
opening size and adjusting the unloader slide gate that controls
the flow rate into the dustless hopper, the truck loading rate was
reduced to an acceptable 3 minutes and there were no spillages
from the dustless hopper (Unloader A).

Figure 1: This is the initial height the hopper was installed prior to
loading the first truck.

Figure 2: Unloader A (DSH Hopper) loading the first truck after
adjustments.

Figure 3: In comparison at approximately the same time, Unloader B
loading trucks.

Figure 4: Unloader A DSH Hopper in operation loading a truck after
further adjustments.

Figure 5: Unloader B truck loading in comparison at approximately
the same time.

DSH Systems’ dustless hopper has now been used on the
discharge of four different cargoes.
v Soybean meal — 28,000 metric tonnes
v DAP — 500 metric tonnes
v MAP — 5,422 metric tonnes
v MES10 — 2,350 metric tonnes
It has shown to be most effective on the dusty soybean meal
cargo with a significant reduction in dust during truck loading
and only minimal time difference compared to the truck loading
rate using the original truck loading chute.
The truck loading rate of fertilizers MAP, DAP and MES10
showed an increase in time to complete a load compared with
the original loading chute.

Figure 6: Soybean meal Unloader A.

THE TRUCK LOADING RATE VARIED SIGNIFICANTLY:

Soybean meal
Dap fertilizer
MAP fertilizer
Mes 10 fertilizer

Approx. truck
loading rates

Original truck
loading rates

3 min

2 min 30 sec

1 min 30 sec
3 min
2 min 30 sec

1 min
1 min
2 min

The loading rate is controlled by the unloader slide gate
positioned directly above the DSH hopper and is set to enable
the maximum amount of cargo fed into the DSH hopper
without overflowing out of the hopper.
To enable a quicker loading rate the DSH hopper was
modified to provide a larger spout opening.
The height of the installed DSH System is perfect to give
adequate clearance from the top of the truck trailers.

Figure 7: DAP Fertilizer Unloader A.

CONCLUSIONS OF TEST
1) During Phase 1 only soybean meal was loaded. On first
installation, the hopper loading was slower than the
traditional chute, but after adjustment loading time was very
similar. Significant dust reduction was observed by using the
DSH System.
2) During Phase 2 further soybean meal was loaded as well as a
variety of fertilizer products. Again significant dust reduction
was achieved by using the DSH System on all products.

Loading time on soya bean meal was very similar with both
systems. Loading time of the fertilizer products was slower
with the DSH due to different bulk densities of this product
over the soybean meal.
3) Based on the significant dust reductions achieved, the DSH
hopper on Unloader A was replaced with a modified model
and the same unit was also installed on Unloader B. All
products are now being loaded at the same speed as the
traditional unit, but with massive dust reductions.
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“A man who stops advertising to save money is
like a man who stops a clock to save time”
– Henry Ford
To find out how you can benefit from advertising in the world’s only monthly dry bulk
publication contact Jason Chinnock or Andrew Hucker-Brown on: Tel: +44 (0)1206 562560
Fax: +44 (0)1206 562566 Email: info@dc-int.com
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Phase 2

